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THE ESTANCIA NE WS.
Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, Pebuaky
FORGER-ROBBE-

NEW NAME OF FIRM GAMBLING BILL
PASSES HOUSE

R

CAUGHT HERI

I;

J.

B. Reí Wanted in Texas for Robbery
Arrested Here With the Goods on.

Mcintoih

Hardware Company, Chaa.
Myers Rctiriti;.

With the acquiring of the interest In
the business of Charles F. Myers by the
Mcintosh Hardware Co., the firm name
of E.J. Post and Co., for many years
prominent in the business lite of Albu
querque, passes out of existtnae
business will be continued by the new
corporation in the same room now occupied
on Railroad avenue, although with the
increase of the capital stock the business
will be enlarged and raised to the level of
one of the largest hardware establishments

MORE

E

During

Past Week.

Prcbahy Pass the Senate Putting Lid on
(jamblini.

Washington,

Homestead Pilings.
Charlie L. Stallings, neq sec 8, 6, 8.
John B. Larragoite, S2se4sec 25,7, 8.
Robert Taylor, W2Se4, S2swq sec 24,6,8.
Jesse W. Dawson, sw4se4, s v4sw4 sec

C,

Feb. 19, Representative Littlefield, of Maine, this
pas-ehis anti gambling bill for New
Mexico, Arizona .Oklahoma and Indian
D.
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Dominic Kleer, SW4, sec 33, 7, 8:
George F. Jphnson, se4 sec 4, 5, 8.
John O. Goddard, sw4 sec 4, 5. 8,
Atilano Sanchez, e2 se4sec 12, 6, 8.
Eugene Irion, SW4 sec 4, 6, 8.

majority in the House of Representatives
despite the strenuous opposition of Dele- gate Mark A. Smith of Arizona.
It is expected that Senator Beveridge
will present Littlefield s anti gambling

in the southwest.

bill as passed by the House to the Senate

time

past there have been this afternoon and that a strong effort will

Commodore P. Wocdard, .ne4, sec 0 5,8
,
Chalmers L. Riley,
sec 7, 6,8.
se-1-

Andrew Kaiser, SW4 sec 8, 6, 8.

rumors of a change in this business, and be made to pass it within the next few
Engine W. Madóle53 nwj., S2 ne4,
It is known that negotiations
have been days.
sec 4, 5, 8.
under way for some time, which resulted
Ruric O. Soper, ne4, sec 19, G, 8.
in the change announced yesterday.
The house today passed the Littlefield
James R. Farmer einwa sec 18 a a
Mr. Charles P. Myers, former mayor of bill making gambling in the territories
Ai G. FJickinger, lot 4 and SW411W4 sec
Albuquerque and for :i long time connected illegal, violation of the law, to be a misde
3) and lot r and seqne4 sec .4, 6, 8,
with the firm, retires from the business, meanor punishable by a $5,000 tine and
Robert J Pihlev sea sec Tn 7 8
it is understood that Mr. Meyers will one year s imprisonment:.
Jose Montova v Lu
iS. 6,6.
soon leave Albuquerque to make his home
The passage of the bill was marked by
Octaviano Garcia
4 se4,
in St. I.ouis, his former home.
a heated colloquy between Congressman ne, sec 13, 6. 5
The Mcintosh Hardware Co., which Llttlsrield and mark smith, delegate from
Algernon IL Garnett, SW4, sec II, 6, 8.
continue the business, will incorporate Arizona, who bitterly resented what he re
Fulalio Zamora, 112. se. sec 6, n? SW4
with, a capital of 8100,000. The first off- garded as the meddling of a New England-eec 5 5 6.
icers cf the corporation are William Mcin the affairs of the territories.
Mr.
intosh, president; Solomon Luna, vice Littlefield started things going by entering
Marriagi
president; Louis Hunning, secretary, and a motion to suspend the rules and pass
Cesilio
ano,
J. C. Nead, treasurer and manager. Mr. thtí bill, which was favorably reported by

waived examination before
Justice Gregg, and in default of bail was
held to await further developments. Deputy sheriff Philips will take him to Santa
Fe and make application tu Governor
Hagerman for requisition papers to turn
Rae over to the Texas authorities, as he is
wanted for complicity in the station rob,-- ttiuiiiuvi nas ueen one 01 me uwiicfs 01
bery at Temple, T xas, by the Gu'f.Colo the business for the pastthtee years, when
rado & Santa Fe Railway Co.
he acquired the interests of the late John
Barraclough. Mr. Huning is one of
A buquerque's well known
young busiAnother Homesteader.
ness men, arid Ar. Nead, the manager, is a
hardware man of long experience, having
Another homesteader has made her arbeen connected for a long time with the
rival at the home of Mr. and Airs. W. C.
Simmons Hardware Co. of St. Louis, and
Walker, just west of town. Her right
later with Charles F. Myers at Kingston,
will not be contested however. She made
N. M. He lias, however, just returned to
her arrival on Wednesday night. Mother
New Mexico from St. Louis and expects
.and babe are doing well.
his family to join him here at once.
No changes in the office and clerical
Box Supper.
force of the business will take place at
present. Albuquerque .Journal.
lie

W,

filings Before Probate Clerk Ccrbett
Will

For some

TWENTY-ON-

F.

is

Estancia has been up against almost
everything., but, the forger is the latest
attempt at crime. That the forgery was unsuccessful is due to the watchfulness of
Agent J. P. Kennedy of the Santa Fe Central. A man giving his name as James
B. Ra e on Saturday evening asked Mr.
Kennedy to cash a draft of the G. C & S.
F. Railway Co. on the First National Bank
of Chicago for 6325.00. Air. Kennedy at
once became suspicious as these drafts are
usually drawn not to exceed JS&ao, and
wired, receiving the answer, "forgery.''
Rae also had a pui of time checks of
the same road with him, as well as a book
of Wells Fargo Express stamps. The
latter was made out to S. E. Merrick, of
Galveston, Texas Ray tried to dispose
of this at about 40 per cent, of its value to
one of our merchants, but failed.
Agent Kennedy swore out a warrant and
Rae was taken into custody. On Monday
evening

Number

49
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the judiciary committee.
lie delegate irom Arizona at once arose
and vigorously opposed the proposition.
A little later during a speech Mr. Little- field refused to allow the Arizona delegate
to interrupt him. This led to a second
statement by Smith in which he said he
wanted to make it perfectly cLar that he
was not making a defense of gambling
The bill classifies gambling .as ''faro,
monte, roulette,
lansquenet, rough il

Martin

res, Yeso.

I

j

Called Home By Dying Mother.
Frank Zink, master mechanic in the local shops, received word that his mother
was dying at her home at Syracuse, N.Y.,
last Saturday morning. He left at once

for her bedside, but shortly after his departure, Atrs. Zjnk received a message
noire, rondo, fantan, poker, seven and a
stating that she had died at 9:10 a.m.
or any
half,
Frank's many friends here sympathize
banking or percentage game, or any other
kind of a game played with cards or dice'
chuck-a-luc-

k,

R

Sunday Services.
The Baptist Ladies' Aid Society will
Capitalist Investigates.
give an entertainment and box supper
for the purpose of rais'ng mission money
0n Wednesday evening, March 7, it the
school house. Ladies' boxes wiil sell for
A special train bearing several of the
50 cents, children's boxes for 25 cents officials connected with the Santa FéCen-tra- l
o cents.
and the entrance fee will
and Albuquerque Eastern Railroads,

for- -

I

G. Ruo

preach next

Sun- -

The League Socia!.

Rev. R. P. Pope has asked as to
that, lie will preach at the school
house on Sn' unlay. Urn 24 ih met, at 11
a. in. and 7;.'J0 p, m., and on Sunday
at; the same hours.
He will iheu
follow

went to Torrance to meet John McClurg,
More Visiles.
The League Social given on Wednesday
manufacturer and capitalist of Pittsburg,
'into eve at the Valley Hotel, proved a success
Pennsylvania. Mr. McClurg 'ook-asOclalgood time. About seventy-fivRev. James H. G irrlspn, editor of the conditions in the valley and. especially in as
young folks enjoyed the festivities, the
irque Eastern.
Christian Evangelist of Si. Lou's., Mo.,
g
continuing
singing and
accompanied by his wife and son, roí.
until a late hour.
W. E. Garrison, President of Sutler ColGood Flow of Water.
A program of character sketches, music
ester Jay
lege, Indianapolis Ind., spent
and
recitation was given and heartily
years
q town. Prof. Garrison hasa
Hawftms & Hiatt have finished the well applauded. Elder Garrison of St. Louis,
abser.ee from !.i- School work on
leave
of Indianapolis, made
Account of HI health and is recuperating on the desert claim of H B. Hawkins. At and Prof Garrison
on Washing
addresses
impromptu
eighty-sifeet they tested the well with short
in New Mexico.

elisions Services

this with

each night the
next week and also on Sunday, March 4.
All who attend will be welcomed.
o vices

d

e

''

an eight inch cylinder, making 42 strokes ton and Lincoln.
They were accompanied by Frank
Souvenir hatchets
assistant treasurer of the Central, of fourteen inches each per minute, throwDi-Ír- tt

who sii iwed them around town and later
took the party to Antelope Springs. They
expressed themselves as well pleased with
Our town and valley and saw great possibilities for both in the not far distant
future.

The Weather Report.

merry-makin-

:

feet, but all pumping could not reduce
it below this point.
s
The drill has been moved to Ross
place east of Torreón
Gar-cia'-

The following is

who in turn sang the verses.
A silver collection ws taken, which will
be used in League work
Alter adjourning the young folks enjoyed a lunch at McKinley's restaurant.

the maximum and

min-

imum temperature and the temperature

at
February 15 to
Feb, 22 Inclusive, taken from the rerort of
the Weather Bureau at this place- 5

p.

111.

for each day from

inscribed with a

verses of some popular song were given

ing about 120 gallons every minute. At
this rate the water was hwered to 60 the guest,

Estancia, N. M.

February

16
17
18

Max.

Min.

52
54

30
27

55

25

19

54

20

54

25

21

62

22

55

20
28

Tern
44

48
47
46
52
52
41

family. We have seen them planted
in; lawns by the hundreds, and so
close that many of them had to die
out, and presented the appearance
from year to year of red and unsightly
dead trees. But planted in a grove
and on land that is of little value for
other things, they add to the beauty
of the farm. Often there are rocky
that can be utilized. In the
east most of the mountains are forestValue, Quality, Satisfaction and Style are fnur factors in this store's growth;
ed with evergreens that have taken
My prices are always right I see to that. With merchants in general Ftb
even
where tie
root and developed
too
poor
appear
and
thin
would
soil
I close out
ruary is a dull month, although there are but few dull days at this store.
to support anything. This fact shouh:
be a suggestion on how to use our goods in their season and that is the reason you wiírñnd unusual bargains throughout the store during the next two weeks. All FalPand Winter Goods must be ddsed:
bare and rock hilltops.
out this month as I will not allow them to associate with the new Sprirg anivalsi- SOME HUGE COINS.

Eternal Bargains are tfte phcb ofLeaflersliip

aÉsssssBssaBsssssssa

Conducted by

M.

J. WRAOG.

Mr. WragK Invite contributions of any
flew ichas thnt rearleis of tlilrf depart-wen- t

may wish to present, and would be
to answer correspondents

Íileaspfl

on

subjects discussed.

Address M. J. Wragg.
Moines. Iowa.

Waukee

or Des

PLANTING THE TREE.

There Is no operation performed on
the farm that requires so much care
as the planting of a tree, digging it
up properly with good roof", and removing it to its new home. One of
the first requisites is to get as much
of the root system as possible, and
second, expose it as little as possible
to the sun and wind before planting.
If the trees are large, it is desirable
that the top of the tree be cut back,
so as to lessen the drain on the roots
and vitality of the tree. We believe
in heavy mulching of transplanted
trees, whether it is done in the spring
or fall. In setting out shade trees,
the best results are to trim the tree
back to a pole, cut the tree off about
eight to ten feet from the. ground, letting it form its new top the first year
after transplanting. This applies to
any of the maples, hackberries, elms
and other trees. We have found It to
hje a great advantage
in handling
large trees to do this cutting back the
year before moving them from the
forest or nursery. In this way they
will have a new top of the last year's
growth grown on them, at which time
the transplanting can be done, and a
part of the great shock of cutting
back eliminated. It is even desirable to dig a trench about the tree,
cutting off the spreading roots the
year before transplanting, so that the
tree will throw out new root system,
which Insures transplanting of such
trees with scarcely any loss.
THE ANSWERED

PRAYER.

hill-top- s

It is said that the largest gold coin
now in circulation is the gold ingot, or
"loot," of Aham, a French colony in
Eastern Asia. It is a fiat, round gold
piece, and on it is written in Indian
ink its value, which is about forty-fivpounds. The next sized coin to this
valuable but extremely awkward one is
the "obang," of Japan, which is worth
about ten pounds, and next comes the
"benda," of Ashantée, which represents a value of about nine pounds.
r
gold piece
The California
same
as the "benIs worth about the
da." The heaviest silver coin in the
world also belongs to Aham, where
the silver ingot is worth about three
pounds.

COME HERE FOR YÜBP GROCERIES
lkeep nothing in the Grocery Department but what is fit to eat. No.1
interest all who like good thing
or adulterations get in here. My prices-wiat saving prices.

rbita-tion-

e

Headauarters for Hardware
I

Well,

if you could have seen my eyes,

With such a look of sad surprise,
Nothing, I'm sure, could look much worse,
My stocking was empty as mother's purse.
I cannot tell you the tears I shed.
But I crept back to my little bed,
And I asked Jesus, "Didn't he see
I couldn't go to the Christmas Tree,
And see the nice things they tell about,
Cause my shoes was all weared out?"
And I said, "Didn't you hear my prayer
To please let Santa Claus bring me a pair?"
Then I went to sleep again
Till I heard Brother Tom raising cain,
And making such a terrible noise;
I guess that's the way with all the boys.
And he said: "Hurry up, Bess,
Santa Claus has been here, I guess."
"No," I said, "you can't fool me,
I got up early on purpose to see."
through the kitchen door
I was more surprised than I was before,
For Santa Claus had been, 0, so good.
And brought me some shoes, and a cloak,
and hood;
1 knelt right down by my little chair.
And thanked dear Jesus for hearing my
prayer.
L. E. VLIET.
But when

I peeped

fattens more quickly by being fed no more at any time than it
will eat. It should always clean up
all the trough. When it has fed,
clean the trough out and do not feed
again until the animal shows plainly
that it is hungry. If overfed so that
It feeds indifferently it will lose less
weight to permit it to go without food
a day than it would by continuing to
feed beyond its appetite. Probably
do other animal is so sensitive to injury from overfeeding as the hog.
A hog

PLANT EVERGREENS.
Why not beautify the farm by setting out here and there a few evergreens? Deciduous trees have their
advantages, but the advantages of the
evergreens are peculiar to themselves.
In winter, when the other trees are
bare, the evergreens have a peculiar
inte l est. Who has not contrasted an
vergreén forest in winter with a for
est el' oaks or other trees? Even in
the cold and windy days there is a
calm among the evergreens that rests
and almost warms one. We do not
advise the planting of evergreens in
excess, nor in positions where the')
will surround the house, but in "tlfices
where they may be of value and beau
ty. We have .seen tin
ntcd
thickly about houses that they
a menace to the health of the
e

will have a full stock of Hardware in a few days.

fifty-dolla-

Dtmand for Hampshire Sheep.
Hampshire down sheep have been
forging steadily and rapidly to the
front for a number of years and
seem to be at the height of their popua
larity. As they are
mutton sheep probably wool prices
would affect them less than many
other breeds. As to the direction of
the trade of Hampshire Down sheep, it
extends most decidedly to the big
ranges of the west and northwest, although many new flocks are being established in the east, south, Canadian
provinces and the extreme northwest.
I know of no Cuban or
exports. As to what we find the
greatest obstacle in the way of trade,
I must say it is the lack of sheep to
fill orders. Hundreds of good men are
desiring to establish flocks of
Hampshire Down sheep and are unable to find the ewe stock for the beginning. The range men of the Northwest have been unusually persistent
f.n scouring the country and snapping
up everything in the way of carload
offerings, either ewes or rams, that
to-da-

SEE ME BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR PLOWÍ&

y

L. ft. BOND,
Walker Building,
-

ESTftNeia

NEW MEXie

Spanish-America-

JUST RECEIVED
A car of SPRING WAGONS, SURREYS and BUGGIES

to-da- y

Christmas morning I almost froze,
I never waited to put on my clothes;
I was In such a hurry to see
What Santa Claus had brought to me.

to-e-

Also a car of the latest improved and best made wagons
on the market, "The New Moline." We have in stock
farm Implements, such as
a lot of new and
up-to-da-

Riding and Walking Plows,

Subsoil Plows

could be had.

"IT Bar Harrows

C. A. Tyler,

Disc Harrows

Secretary Hampshire Down Breeders'
Association.

We are crowded for room and have more Furniture
than we know what to do with. Come, buy. Our prices

Clean Stalls.
The stall of the horse should be
kept as clean and dry as possible.
The room allowed the horse is not
great, and if he is compelled to lie
on a wet bed in the wintertime, he
will suffer. Moreover, such a condition frequently means, ultimately, a
disease of the feet, and when this
kind of a disease comes to the horse,
it destroys his usefulness.
The

M. E.

are right.

Dunlayy & Garnett
ESTflivem, n. m.

Finishing and Native Ltimfee

Davis Co, will add a

line
the Dry Goods and
Notion Department in a few days and
will be able to please you in goods and
prices. Call and see them.
of Millinery Goods to

Estancia,

M. E. DAVIS CO.,

Notice is hereby given

that

Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Rotmd. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Tijeras Lime. HAY

N. M.

AT ALBUQUERQUE PRICES.

will hereafter drill wells at the rate of 75 cents per
foot for the first one hundred feet and
fifty cents per foot for each additional
hundred feet.
Feb. ai, 1906.
J. A. Lee, Estancia.
I

Completely Parsed Caesar
Gallic War, Book I.
BV REV. JAMES

FINCH, M. A., D. D.
cloth $) ,50 POST PM D 400 r agbs.
The Latin words in the Latin order just as
B.

Caesar wrote them with the exact literal
Entlitk equivalent of each Lalin word directly
under it (interlined); and with a second, elegant
:r.mslation in the margin: also with Footnote!
in which e;ery word is completely parsed, and
ail constructions explained, with References to
t lie leading Latin prammars.
Each pape complete Latin text, in'crlinear literal translation, marginal flmv:rir translation, parsing
ill at a a ance v tho.it turn ng a leaf!

te

For particulars call on MILTON DOW, Proprietor,

Estancia, N. M.

I

ESTANCIA HOTEL,

1

1
158

i

.

MRS. BOOTH, Proprietor.

Rooms by Day, Week, or Month

1
Short Order House in Connection.

Completely Scanned tnd tosed Xeaeid, I. Heady August, TA

H1ND5 & NOBLE, Publishers,
WeU 15th Street, N. Y. City
Scheoftoois 0 all publishers at one store.

Special Attention Given Transients.

itf

s

NOT

A

CASE FOR THE DOCTOR,

Georgetown

Man's

Corona Livery Stable

Showed

Verdict

Great Penetration.
party of
Georgetown
men for many years made annual
trips to the "Devil's Den," awild and
rugged locality in Roxford, for the
ptrrpose of picking red raspberries,
which grew in great profusion in that
A

well-know-

n

Jonosome locality.
Oj) cno of these visits the party
consisted of Sheriff Nelson, "Squire"
Ter.ney, Ed Jewett
and Tristam
J3rown, the latter being obliged by
lameness to walk with a crutch and
cane. During the afternoon "Squire"
Tenney discovered among the bushes
the remains of a man who had evidently been dead several months. He
lit once raised an alarm, and all hands
came as fast as possible to the spot.
As they stood silently viewing their
jlppalling discovery, Mr. Brown came
puffing along as fast as his crutch and
cane would permit. Upon his first
view of the remains he exclaimed:
"Well, it ain't no use to try to bring
him to." Boston Herald.
VANITIES

OF LUXURIOUS

'

Whistling for Exercise.
Whistling is the newest fad put
forth by tfie health seekers, and the
possible result of such an exercise
Coming into universal practice fills
one with dire thoughts for the future.
Unfortunately, all who whistle are
not experts, and the idea of all the
members of a household indulging in
some

which

times issue from some gifted throat is
anything but pleasing.
It certainly does away with the old
adage which most women have bad
thrown at them in their tomboy days:
"Whistling girls and crowing hens always come to some bad ends."
Nature.
In man the understanding and memory correspond With idea and form.
Nature is a shadow, for Nature is a
type and mark of the divine, a living
mirror, in which we behold pictures
of natural things, ar.d the shadow of
Divinity, Nature, contains the Idea
(form) as its cause and principle. In
the same manner the representation
Of the object Is the basis of understanding in the artist, and determines
his work. But. in Nature the idea is in
truth the substance; for the idea is in
matter, producing countless forms in
eternal vicissitude. Giordano Bruno.
Individuality in Signatures.
The signature of an individual has
long been recognized as the best and
most reliable proof of identification,
and in consequence the seal has long
since gone out of favor. Although the
modern system of penmanship tends
toward teaching the same style, yet,
notwithstanding, no two individuals
write alike. After a person has at-

tained majority the handwriting becomes uniform and fixed, the signature always being the same, and
hence any unconscious change in the
writing points to a physical or mental deterioration.
Mamma

B

Mi,

you so sauev toda
Bessie I don't
it's that hip dosp
gave me this morí

at, makes
?
I.

Prices Reasonable.

.!,

unless
lft

oil

RIDER AGENTS WANTED

(jr

No Money
?.,.

Tew

anyone on

Days Free Ts&9
jg4f$ 4

with Coaster - Brakes
D. & R. G.
SANTA FE

Sff."1

SYSTEM
BRANCH.

Effective December loth, ii'04.
WbbtBouni
EastBoüsd
11:

01)

u

feunta

0

"

2:llj)

53

3,K)0p

01

402p 81
4 ;32p91

645pl25
8:30p 153
3:00a S7
4:35a 331
7

:30a

ie

Ar3:;!0p

Lv. 1 26p
"12:26,p

Española
." Embudo
" Barranca
Servilleta
'T
" Tros Piedras
" Aiitouito
" ÍAhmosa
" Pueblo
" Colo. Springs
Ar. Denver

100

"ll3Gp

" I0:20.p
" 1C :00p
"8:10 p
"U:40p
"

"

Lv.

T

;00p

intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver. Pueblo and intermediate points via either the standard
gauge line via La Veta Pass 'or the narrow gauge via Salida, making the entire
trip in day light and passing through tthe
FAMOUS iROYAL CORGE also for
all points on Cieede branch.
5. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Denver Colo.
A. S. Barney,
Traveling Passenger Agent.

equipment,

rr-

-

Regu&ai

svioo

$85

intdstcri

w

7551

0:3
9:49

8; 12
11:12
11:37
12:36
1:25
1:57

10538
11:23
1
58
12:50 2:52
:

i; 15
3:45

I
1

3;i7

6;o7

a m p
5.45

El

3;

Pair for

Qsxly

B outnthe air

NO MORE TROUBLE

fron PUNCTURES

Result of 15 years experience in tire making.
Mo danger' irons THORNS, QAOTUS,
PINS,MASLSp TASKS or-- GLASS. Serious
punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can be
vulcanized like any other tire.

ig 8;io

AND

EXAMINATION

send full cash
examination.

o&sh dlisutsturit of 5S (thereby making the price $4.50 per pair) If you
with order. Tires to be returned at our expense if not satisfactory on

MUD Cf CLE CO., hat.
FOR
THE

Pao

10:40
7:30

45c
254

i

Is Clean

MISSOURI
NEBRASKA
NORTH DAKOTA
OKLAHOMA
SOUTH DAKOTA

IOWA
KANSAS
MICHIGAN

W1SC0SIN
And Points in the LSoutheast
VIA

I
2-

HOLIDAYS
MINNESOTA

ARKANSAS

ILLINOIS
INDIAN TERRITORY

552

5i5

"i .'CSUM, ILL.

Low Round Trip Ratesjto
COLORADO

12:10

FULLY COVERED by PATENTS

without a cent deposit.

ytu

11:05

RIDING, STRONG,
SELF HEALING

DURABLE,

We will allow a

6:1

1

EASY

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Send for Catalogue "T," showing all kinds and makes of tires at ?;?.00 per pair and up
Built-u- p
Wheels and Bicycles Sundries at Mali tlw usual prices.
also Coaster-Brake- s,
Notice the thick rubber tread "A" and puncture strips "B" and "D." This tire will
make-Soft,
any
Elastic, and Easy Hiding. Wo will ship C. 0. D, ON APPROVAL
other
outlast

m

3:02 8:3
:5o
12:51

Write for it.

per pair

4.5810:0'

The Denver
Republican.

EL PASO & SOUTHWESTERN
ROCK ISLAND

Truthful

The Route of

Reliable and
Progressive.

The Golden State Limited
For Fall Particulars See any Agent or address
V. K. STILES
ARNETT KING

It prints more news than any
other paper in Colorado. It stands
for the best interests of the state
and enjoys the confidence and esteem of all intelligent readers.

Gen'l Pass. Agent

EL PASO.

General Agent.

It has the

Holland9 sMagazine

Biggest and Best
Circulation
At home and
Abroad.

(Published by Texas Farm and Ranch Pub. Co., Dallas, Texas.)
a publication for the home for eaoh
This Magazine U
parents 1 mselves on down lathe child JUM
member of the family, from the
learning to read. Prominent among: Its features are:
The best short stories and serials obtainable.
Topics of special Interest to women and girls.
Articles dealing with decoration of the home.
wild and cultivated.
Information about flowers, both thrifty
housekeeper.
Valuable culinary hints for the
n
ment.
Timely articles on housekeeping and
Instructive articles on embroidery and needlework.
Thlngsth.it hovs may make (wuh illustrations).
Work for girls In home, kitchen, garden, etc.

Asan Advertising medium
THE DENVER REPUBLICAN
is superior to any other ,'paper in
Denver, because its J readers are
prosperous andjrogressive.

self-ador-

DAILY AND SUNDAY by mail
Postpaid, Per Manth.

A

75c
WEEKLY-postpa- id

Contains a world of useful information.

You a Sample

u:0

P.istura
Torrance;
Corona
Ancho
C rrizoza
Gscura
Tulerosa
Alamogordo

Hand Wheels

wcIS S&iS

North Boun.

a m p in
7;o2 8; 17 Z' Santa Rosa

one-thir-

To Sntroduoo $ m

HOME

South Bound

BOO Sessoimdi

big free Sundry Catalogue.

Local Time
& Noi

4f4ffft

.
&f&
taken In trade by our Chicago retail stores, ujw i
all makes and models, pood as new
Btiiyf a bicycle until you havo written for our FACTORY
Tires.
PRBBSzS AMD FREE TRIAL OFFER.
suntlrias and (porl Ing goods of all kinds, at, half regular price. In our

ifIWw "not'I

0 :4op

At Antonitofor Durango, Silveiton and

Paso

$7 to

Tires.

11 :05p
;

for dinnei
Trains stop at .Embudo
where good meals are serve1.

El

and Punctureles

d
Any make or model you want at
usual
price. Choico of any standard tires and best
equipment on all our bicycles. Strongest guarantee.
Wc SHIP OH APPROVAL C. O. D. to any
one without a cent deposit and allow JQ DAYS
FREE TRIAL before purchase is binding.

Time Table.

12 51p8á

Required

you receive and approve of your bicycle.
until
Tí
I

Finest guaranteed

CONNECTIONS.

d

sounds

Proprietors

Rigs fur all Points.
Good teams.
All new rigs,

ROME.

Women Carried Care of the Person to
Extremes.
Women of ancient, luxurious Rome
used to eat parsley as a mouth
cleanser. Honey boiled in wine and
aniseed was also a sweetener of the
breath and pastils of myrtle were
for the same purpose. Silver
tongs and knives were employed in
Caring for the nails. No woman of
goci.-.- i
ominence cut her own finger
nails; those who had not skilled slaves
employed
barbers. Perfection
in
these respects was one of the thirty
beauties attributed to Helen of Troy.
Great pains were bestowed on the
feet, for it was considered that the
breeding was betrayed by them as
easily as by the hands.
They were
always much in evidence, the sandals
worn not hiding them. Long, taperVaing fingers were highly prized.
rious kinds of herb decoctions were
employed to beautify the fingers
Pliny gives recipes for removing any
tindesired substances from the nails.

the mournful

ATKINSON BROS.,

Handsome PyWScatioini

MAGAZINE
Typographically and from an artistic standpoint, HOLLAND'S
or the country. It Is printed on paper of
takes a place with the heft magazines
fine quality and generously and artistically illustrated, with a new cover design
each month.

perjyear,

$1.00

A

SPECIAL OFFER

The publishers make this special offer to readers of this paper: Snbsrrlb
for HOLLAND'S MAGAZINE, reml it lor three months, and if you are not
money will be promptly returned.
Send tl todav and get HOLLAND'S
MAGAZINK each month tora year.
Send Ten
Li Ye Agents
Cents for the
wanted.
r

It does not have to be

"YELLOW"
In Order to be Read.

I
I

Salary and
Commission

Holland's Magazine
D

A

I.I, VS. TEXAS

Current
Number

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS
There is no surer or "afcr investment than pood inside City Property, but it takes
money to han 'ie
j )sitions like this, and the man with small capital is barred.
Growing .a towns, with conditions favorable to permanency afford (Jvoflprtunity
to the sm
investor to place his savings where his money will earn a handsome
profit, equal in proportion to that of his more fortunate brother with larger means.
This chance is offered at

t36

THE GATEWAY

Winch has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town,
including water of a good quality, abundant in quantity ata depth of ÍÍ5 feet below
the surface, located in and tributary to the finest 'section of grazing country in the
southwest with agriculture in its infancy, enough having been done in this direc
tion to demonstrate its future success, as fine an all round climate as there is in
the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens, the kind that make empires,
and two railroads, one the new A. T. & S. F. short line to the Pacific.
Willard
has made a most phenomenal growth in the three months of its existence and the
price of lots is advancing. Better come now. The townsite is owned by the

Willard Town and Improvement Co.
JOHN

Becker, Pres. and Gen.' Mgr.
Wm. M. Berger, Secretary.

Callonor address JOHN W.

WILBUR A. DUNLAYV.'Vice-PresidenLOUIS
BECKER, Treasurer.
t.

C

CORBETT, Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.

Carl A. Dalies, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard
has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.

Notice for Publication.

Notice for Publication

Homestead Kntry No. 8171..
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Feb. 10, litOt)
Notico is horoby given that tho following-pame- d
settler Ii&h tiled notico of bis intention
to make final proof in support of liis claim, ami
that said proof will bo made before Mio probate
clerk at Kbtaucia.N. M., on Mujrch 21, 19l)i.
viz:
Patrick V, Woolley, of Torranc 3 county, N.M,
fortlio ncH sec 15, tCn, rSo.
He names the following witnesses to prove
Jlie continuous residence upon and cultivation
said land, viz. :
Algernon H. (Jarnett, William C. Walker
0eorge W. Monk, Thomas J. Monk, all of Es.
tancia, N, M.
Manuel B, Otero, Register.
Í.16-3--

Rufui
G
Homestead Entry no. 6107
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Jan. 3, 190G
Kotieo is hereby given that tho following-name- d
settler has filed notico of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the register
receiver Santa, N.M on February 27,1906, viz: L
Juan Manzanares y Sena of Torrance county,
N, M. for tho nwlswl sec 11, swlnel, n2se4,secl5
Tin, RISo.
Ho names tho following witnesses to prov0
his continuous residence upou and cultivation
of said land, viz :
Jlauuel Manzanares y Sena, Andelacio Sona
y, Luceroof Sena, N. M José Lino (Jarcia, Aga
pito Pais of Palma, N,M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register

I

16

J. Pafcn,

Pretident.

Hrnry L. WIdo, Vict' President.
Alfred H. Brodhead, Aaitant Carhrcr.

John H. Víugh, C

hiet.

i

I

The First National Bank of Santa Fe

t
iI
t
t
t
i

The Oldest Banking; Institution in New Mexico

I

i

Organized in 1870

Capital, Surplus and Net Profits, $2C0,000

to

The attention of the inhabitants of the Estancia Valley and
vicinity is called to the superior convenience of doin: their banking business with this old and reliable institution, under existing
railroad connections.

i

Legal Notice.
Notice for Publication.

United Ptates Land Office,
Santa Fo, n. H., Jan.;29,

Homestead Entry No. t)8i)7
Land Oflice at Santa Fe, N. M.
Feb 10, 1906
Notice is horoby given that the following-name- d
sottlor has filod notico of his intention
to mako final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the probato
clerk at Estancia , N, M on Mar. 21, 1906
viz:
Jose Lobato y Candelaria, of Torrance Co.,
N. M., for the no!4 soc 22, t'3n, r6e.
Ho names tli í following wituesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz. :
Julian Chavez y Chavez, of Manzano, N. m.
Nolasco Sisneros, Luciano Torrez, Pauliu Ca.
jrillo, of Mountainair, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero. Register,

Small Holding Claim No.

1906.

1061.

Notice is horoby given that the following
named claimant lias flljd notico of his intention to make final proof in support of his claim
under sections 16 and 17 of tho act of March 3,
1891 (26 Stats., 851). as amended by act of February 21, 1893, (27 Stats,, 470), and that said
proof will be mads before tho Probate Clerk at
Estancia, n. M. on the 17th day of March,
1906, viz: Theresa
Sanchez do Sanchez for
Joso Antonio Chavez deceased, for tho nwl sec
5, t6 n, r 6o,
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
his actualcontinuous adverse possession of said
tract for twenty years next procoding tho survey otho township, viz :
Julian Sanchezy imjan of Tajique, N. M
Josus Candelaria,
"
Amador Otero,
To the Mines by the Trolley. J. Q. Francisco Gonzalez, Estancia, N, M.
Any person who dosires to protest against tho
allowance of said proof, or who knows of any
substantial reason under tho laws and regula"Have you lieurd the latest railroad tions
of tho Interior Department why such
écheme?" asked the man who props up proof should not bo allowed will be given an opportunity at tho
time and
the the telephone pole, of the Space place to
e
tho witnesses of said
claimant, and to oiler evidence in rebuttal of
Tiller.
submitted by clain ant.
The- Space Filler admitted that he that
Manuel R. Otoro.
Register
didn't know whether he had or not,

mm

Tie Original

Old

Cine Store

J. 8. CANDELARIO,
301-o0i,.

I

''

Tú

1

San

3

Francisco-St.-
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INDIAN anfl MEXICAN
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PROP

Santa Fe New Mexico
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OLIPF DWELLERS RELICS.

CURIOS

INDIAN BLANKETS

BUCKSKIN BEADED WORK
BASKETS
DRAWN

POTTERY
WORK

PHOTOSHOP NEW MEXICO
8ENDFOR PRICE IAST

above-mentione- d

cross-examin-

-

there were so many. "Well," said the
supporter of the pole,''I guess you
haven't heard this one, because its hot
from the factory, and it's going to make
the railroad magnates and tne coal bar-

'

Notice for Publication.
H. E. No. 8238.
Fo, N. M,, Jan, 10, 1906

Land Offico at Santa

Notice is hereby given that the
up and take notice. I suppose
settler has filod notice of his intention
you know theie ia about to be a coal to make linal proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will bo made before tho probato
miners'strike?"
clerkat .Estancia, N. M., on March 20, 1906
The Space Filler admitted that he had viz.
Albino Lobato, of Torranco county, N M.
heard of such a possibility.
for the 8WHse&,eVisw34 andsv?iswisec 27, T3n
"Well," said the pole bracer, "coal is R13e.
He names tho following witnesses to prove
going to be scarcer in Albuquerque than his continuous residence upon and cultivation
it is now, and that is going some. We of said land, viz.
Juan do Dios Candelari, Pedro Lucero. Alca- have got to get coal and get it cheap, rio Lucero and Guillermo Luna, all of Pinos
Now it is recognized that trolley oars Wells, N. m.
Manuel R. Otero, Register
can tackle grades that a steam train
Can't touch. Well, the scheme as its
Notice for Publication
promoters outline it to me is to build a
trolley line out to Hagan coal fields right
Homestead Entry No. 8080.
through TijeraB canyon, and haul coal
Land Office at Santa Fe, n. m., Jan. 10, 1906
Notice is hereby given that the following'
into Albuquerque by electric power. It's
named settler has filed notice of liis intention
& great idea and I'm out for some of the
to make final proof in support of his claim an
Probate
etock. You see it will srve not only as that said proof will.bo made before tho20.1900,viz
Clerk at Estancia, N, M., on Maroh
B source of cheap fuel supply, but it will
Enrique Sabedra, of Torranco County, N. M.
for the nclsol sec 9,w2sw4, and swXnwM soc 10,
turn tho mountains into one big summer T2n,Rllo.
resort. We can run excursions out every
He names tho following witnesses to prove

ons

following-name-

tit

d

4
1
Scenic

I

LAine

of the World

Shortest and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Springs, and all Colorado points. Connection
at Denver with all lines East and West. Time as
quick and rates as by other lines.

:

,

:

his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of tho said land, viz :

Sunday and have a summer theatre on
Antonio Solazar, José Sanchez Dolores Sedillo
the topmost peak of the mountains
and
Victor Lueras all of Pinos Wells, N. M.
great, well I Bhould say so."
93-16
Manuel R. Otero, Register
"Where are we to get our powei?" The
prop of the telephone pole looked at
Santa Fe Central Ry.
the Space Filler with deep disgiiBt.
Time table in effect Dec. 17, 1905.
"Say, young man," he said, "did you
North bound.
South bounJ.
ver stand on top of the Sandias tnd 1:00pm
p m 4:30
Santa Fe
Donaciana
an hour breeze up the i:l7
4:10
let the sixty-mil- e
Vega Blanca
3:40
1:47
J
sweep through your hirsute decorations?
Kennedy
2:20
3:10
Clark
Well, I guess you never did or you'd 2:45
2:45
Stanley
1:55
3:30
know where the power is coming from.
Moriany
1:20
4:05
Mcintosh
12:45
It's so simple I hate o tell you. Wre 4:30

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Tourist and Chair Cars
On all

through trains.
station.

No tiresome

delays at

any

For illustrated advertising matter or information,
address ur apply to

S. K. HOOPER, G P.

and

A. S. BARNEY, T.

A.,

P

A, Denver.
Santa Fe, N. M.
T.

--

s

The "AERMOTOR" runs
while oiher mills are

.

i

are simply going to plant half half a
dozen strong windmills on the highest
ridge of the range, and I guess we can
generate power enough to operate
everything that uses wheels in this section of the Rocky mountain region.'
Albuquerque Journal.
Why not use "natural gas" allowing
tome of the Albuquerqueans to supply

the gas?

estancia

5:45

12:20
10:45
10:15
05:5

Willard
Progreso.

6:35
7:10

Blanca

7:30..

Torrance

8:30

Santa re
Xrrive Torrance
Leave Torrance
Arrive Kansas City

a

Arrive
Arrive
Leave
Arrive
Lsave
Arrive

St. .Louis ..
Chicago
Sun ta Fe

Torrance
Torrance
El Paso

.

mono
1

LiBKve

p.m.

waiting for the wind

tj

blow.

Call on T. J. HEADY, Estancia

8: 10 p. m.

8.30 p. m.
p m.
.7:55 a. m. 2nd Day
12 noon 2nd Day
8. 40

1 d. m
8. 10 p.m
11:12 p. m
6:07 a. m. 1st Day

Send THE NEWS to Your Friends

Tie Estancia

Ms.

O. C. Watson aad Paul Wuntohmanu,
who went to Ante ope Spring hist Sat"

urday, speut the night in that pla;
arrive in Estañéis Sunday and ieturud
published every Friday by
to
Saeta Fe latí yesrlav afternoon.
P. A. Speckmann,
Mr, Watson spoke enthusiastically of
Editor and Proprietor.
the proap cts iu the valley oíd nays the
is dotted as far aa the eye cun resell
Subscription:
with f iirtn and 'ranch houses anil the
$1.50
Per Year
preparations are Blrendy b oil' made For
Strictly in Advance,
coming season. He prediots a rapid
5 cents. 'he
Single Copy
growth and development for th sent ion
nt the Sunshine Territory. New
All communications must be
by the name andaldress
Dr. Charles It. Grab iu, formerly of
of writer, not necessarily for publicaAdMurfreesboro, Tennessee, who is in
e
tion, but for our protection,
Terri ory for the benefit of his health is
dress all communications to the
so well pleaspd that he has arranged to
MEWS,
EM- Tft. buy the improvements and sett lenient
claim of a homestead settler a short
I

FANCY BOX STATIONERY
A Fine Assortment

at the NEWS PRINT SHOP.

Estancia,

matterlSOctober 22,
Entered as second-clas- s
190i.il) the Post, offlcejat Estancia. N. M., under
th Act of Congress of March ti, 1S79
i

disranoe from town who will relinqi ish
in ids favor. Dr. Graham will then
make a homestead entry on the lar d ml

permanent residence thereon. Toe
Estancia is growing. So is the News.
climate gjof New Mexico, he has
We will try to (jeep up with or a little
found to be of great bete fit and he
ahead of the growth of the town and has
conoluded to oast his lot with the
county.
people of the Sunshine Terijtory. He
win nor pi acuco ins proiessioo ror a
Our fanners arc doing well to keep their
while, but will engage in fa m uer and
teams busy plowing these fine days. The
stock raising in th Flst'wia Valley,
more sod broken this year the better, and
m.-d-

the earlier the better.

fsastff Young People
aflByM.iara,rafan9ifflra;;?vxr.!w

Attend the Albuquerque Business College, where they are thoroughly
trained for the ollice and counting room by the best teachers in the coun-

try.

CHESTNUT FLOUR OF CORSICA.

More dwelling houses and increased Mitch Used but Produces Inferior
Kind cf Dread.
hotel facilities are absolutely necessary.
The chestnut it; the wheat of CorThere is nut a vacant business or dwell sica, and its flour is used in the form
ing aous.i iu the city, furthermore there of bread or polenta by the peasants
throughout the island. The chestnuts
is not an unoccupied room in any hotel are slowly dried over a
small wood
here. Build more houses, open up more fire and stored until required for
grinding. The milis are of the simPortales Times.
hotels.
plest
construction, and consist of a
Th.9 same is true here in Estancia as
wooden water wheel whose axis turns
well. Saveral oottages are in course of a millstone which crushes the shelled
against a fixed stone.
OOMtrUotion and as so n as lumber can chestnuts
The
cheaper
grades of flour are
.;
be ha others will bo built.
Of a dirty color owing to the presence of particles of the shells and
contain between 11 and 12 per cent of
For a parson with sm id apical
moisture.
The com position of differ- 111
Ml
meats
rnonfAaaiiMi hid mil. tl in
ent varieties of the flour has been
a oora patency as Joss farming. No busi- - determined recently by M, Comte.
neao is capable of expansion equal to Who finds that chestnut flour closely
approximates wheat flour in its food
agriculture, .'is all trie oparations on the 'value.
It contains about the same
amount, of Btarch, more fat and cellufarm multiply wealth. The opportunities to secure a home and competency lose, but less nitrogenous substances
Í7 to 0 per cent, as against 12 to 1G
y
in this
were never bettor than
per cent in wheat flour). Chestnut
flour attracts moisture very rapidly,
country, as the demand and consumpand therefore scon becomes mouldy
tion of agricultural products are increasunless kept in
vessels.
It
ing at prices that leave some profit over has also the drawback of not being
the cost of production. So long as peop- easily influenced by the action of
yeast, and bus produces an inferior
le will run off to the cities to live a cerkind of bread.
tain percentage of men must remain in
the country to urow grub for them.
JUST WHAT FORM OF LICUID?
Field and Farm.
Would
Semi Something
Stronqer
Than Watsr Was Needed,
Coming- through the railroad tunnel
A Biston public school teather was
the
other day one of the passengers, a
d
a
itinite
give
pupils
idea
her
trying to
lady strongly opposed to the smoke
of a volcano With red chalk ahí drew evil, began an eloquent denunciation
on the blackboard li?ry flames issuing of the nuisance to a prominent citizen
sitting near. "Do you know," she said,
from a mountain top, When the draw"there is a man living on the street
ing was done, she turned to the class be just above this tunnel, and he declarer, that the smoke is not an annoyfore her, and said:
to him at all in fact, that It is
ance
of
any
you
tell me what that
"Can
rather conducive to health? Now,
looks like?"
what do you think of that?"
"It looks lika hall, ma'am," replied
"Just this, my dear madam," said
prominent citizen, with a twinkle
the
one of the youngsters, with start linn
in his eye, "you know that cinders
promptness.
an l a little liquid make a very good

This is the only largo Business College in this part of the southwest
and the demand upon it for competent students is enormous.
The college occupies the large library building in Albuquerque ami
although only a new school, is already attended by more than 100 students.
If you wisii to secure a good bush ess education in order to enable yi.u
to work for a large salary get full particulars by writing for the college
Address,
touru!

Prof, R. 0a Stoll, Sup't,

Albuquerque Business College,
Albuquerque, N. M.
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Before the Age of Buttons.
Persons who read much of historic
romance cannot fail to recognize the
request, "Truss my points," which
has been used by every writer of
English from the time of Chaucer.
Perhaps everyone who read the
phrase did not know that it meant,
in common parlance, "lace up my
clothes." but that is what it did mean,
and the reason it ceased to be used
In actual conversation resulted from
the invention of the button and the
passing away of the custom of fastening the clothes by lacing,

rcancías Generales

Eíectos Secos, Botas y Zapatos, Ferretería, Sécate y Grano

I

"You ma? rafus) ma now," said tha
persistent suitor, "bat I cm wait 'AH
things coma to him who waits."
Ya?" rapllei SQ9 dear girl "and I
gltéss the first thing will be father; I
n
haar hi n on the stairs."

?

Traficantes en

Precios muy baratos.
Nosotros pagamos el precio mas
alto para Lana. Caeros y Zaleas.

T

í

f

MANZANO, N. M.

9

04
-

I
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Having purchased the Meat Market of L, A, Bond, I solicit the continuance of your trade, assuring you that I shall endeavor to carry such stock as will justify the same.
I have
added a complete line of Packing House Products, such as
Ham sausage, Bologna. Vienna Sausage, Sugar .Cured
Meats, etc.
Pork-Sausag-

Trinidad Remero, Jr.
tíifnw

NEWS

Ads Bring Good

ti

Results.

The Campbell System.
H. W.

Campbell.

piincipies of soil culture as shall enable
every fa'mer to accomplish wlial a few
Field and Farm.
hare ulrea lv don--

LOCALS.
A Good

Stock of

.

C.nupbeiT svsfemof soil
The
culturo that ia attracting such
attention throughout western
Kansas. Nebraska, eastern Colorado and
the panhandle of Texas because of (he
marvelous resalta in wheat, corn, potatoes, sugar beets and fruit trees grown
by this system during the last six years,
and especially the increased acreage of
1901-5- ,
have new assumed the proportions of something more than a mere
pet theory. Railway companies which
opérale lines traversing the territory
d

witlo-Sprea-

now recognize and acknowledge that it
has been the principal factor in a vast
increase of touatre, bringing in hundreds of new families who are building
up ideal prosperous farm homes. Al
though any of these railroad companies
would have gladly endorsed scientific
soil culture twelve years ego, when we
first began appealing to them and the
farmers, they, like the fanners, were
skeptical. While they b ave wai ted they
have watched; seeing is believing. Ah
we ride over these different railroads
today through this territory and note
the vast improvement of the many old
towns in their streets, sidewalks and
buildings, as well as the new and more
substantial business blocks, we know
there is but one cau-- o lor it. and that is
the greatly increased prosperity of the
fanners in the surrounding couutry.
Then as we spaed on we note the cheering stimulating ohange in the country
by an increased acreage of these fertile
prairies under cultivation, more onni;
trees and orchards, as well as many new
and substantial farm houses. Nothing
affords us greater pleasure than to noto
the firm step of these fanners and their
expression of countenance, indicating
faith in the country and high hopes for
an ideal farm notue in the very near
future, in observing all this we were
frequently constrained to sav "God
bless these farmers." They will never
know the woes and sorrows; of their predecessors, who know nothing about
scieutilic soil cuitare, and again we
appeal for blessings upon these farmers
many of whom have come from large
cities. Their children will never know
the sorrows of the slums of the great
cities. Htght here let me calfyour atten
tion to some facts justbbtaiued from the
superintendents of the rof rm schools in
Kansas, Nebraska and Iowa and that is,
that ss ban ten out of over one thousand boys confined in these institutions
in thus three states come from the
(ami direct. Ia not .this alone sufficient
cause to render most sincere thanks to
God for the means that, shall not only

For

fence posts. See Nicolas Baca or call at News Print Shop.
Snle--'r-

oJ

Coffins, Caskets,

Corona Contentions.

and Undertakers' Supplies

"Why do boars Bleep through the winter?" aíked the boy who íh studying
natural his'ory. "Because" aiiHwered
A Man named Trapp, a' preacher from
his father, "the President does not go
Arkansas, was appointed Justice of the out hunting then. They've got so sleep
t'e.'ice at Corona, and be deals out Justice

h

a way calculated to make

some time.'

always on band.

DUNLAVY

Ex.

Estancia,

the admirers

of old Roy Bean turn green with envy.

Attorney Wright, ot Santa Rosa went
up there by telegrapli the other day, to
take a lesson in the new nnd revised edition of "Law West of the Pecos." Judge
Trapp dealt it out to him from a cold deck
at the rate of ten dollars a lesson.
The legal gentleman had been called to
prosecute a man for tearing the roof off of
another man's house. The offense charged is beyond the Jurisdiction of a J. P. to
try except as a commiting magistrate, but
when it got into the trap it never got out
till tli e defendant had been fully tried and
acquitted, and the attorney fined for contempt of court.

Wanted Cook for from

out-lawr-

y

GARNETT,
N. M.

to 20 men
Address B. B. Spencer, Eastview N. M.
4

19--

Wash

Passer by Is that your pork down
thereon the road. Quv'nor? Farmer
Arvada Pork? What d'ye moan? There's
a pig o' mine out there. Passei-bAh
but a motor car just went by. Ex.

& Childers,

Contractors and
BuildersC:

y

; : :

s

Plans and estimates furnished for comincluding Painting, Papering
For the finest Photography, both studio
and Decorating.
and landscape work, see A. B. Cravcraft
at the Plaza Studio, Santa Fe, next door
N. M.
o the New Mexican office.
plete Job

Estancia,

"Mephisto"Indelible Pencils thekind
that dont break in sharpening only 10
The disciple of Blackstone found that be cunts at the News office.

had much to learn about law in old Lincoln county, which bids fair to become as
famous for
under Trapp as it
once was for
Billy the Kid.
White Oaks Outlook.
But Mr, Editor, don't be too hard on the
preacher-judgPerhaps he never read
Blackstone.

&

A. Flick,
SHOE AND HARNESS

SHOP

All kinds of leather repairing, both shoe
house near Es- and harness work.
Prices right.
Give
tancia. Will rent all or part.furnished or me a trial.
LENTZ BUILDINQp ESTANCIA, N. M.
unfurnished to suit tenant. Inquire at the
house.
Trinidad Romero.Sr.
52 4t

FOR SALE.

My

""TTANCIA

e.

Mrs. Knioker

How can you give a
ball without a ballroom?
Mrs,, Booker Haven't I got eight
cozy corners and two staircases? Fx.

Parnell Dreaded Infection.
This of Parnell is told by William
Wanted- A good milch cow. Address
O'Brien:
"One evening I happened
to mention at dinner that I had got the John Becker Co.,
Willard, N. M
a note informing me that two of my
If W tf
subeditor's children were down with
scarlatina. 'My God! Q'Brien,' ho
cried, almost in a panic, 'what did
Just Received A nice line of Fancy
you do with the letter?' When I told
Papeteries. Just the tiling for social Corhim it was still in my pocket he
begged of me instantly to throw it respondence. Finest ever seen in town.
into the iiro. Seeing how genuine At the News Print Shop.
was his concern I did so. 'Now,' said
lie, 'wash your hands.' This time I
Mamma Bessie, dear, what makes
found it difficult to avoid smiling. Ho
bounded from the dinner table and you so saucv todaj ?
with his own hands emptied the watBessie I don't know, mamma, unless
er ewer into the basin on the wash
you
hand stand. 'For Ood's sake, O'Brien, it's that big dose of
quick!' ho cried, holding out the tow- gave me this morning. Detroit Journal.
el toward me, With an earnestness
that, set the whole company ''a a roar.
Ho returned to ids dinner in a state
STRAYED from my stables In Willard
of supreme satisfaction."

Livery

&

Transfer

Co.

(ioodin & Sons.
furnished for transients to all
points.

Ris

A. V. Q0OD1N, General Manager.

-

saucy-parid-

N.

Licenciado en Ley.
Practica en las Cortes del Territorio
y de los Estados Unidos.

Estalléis,

r

I

The method of presarvation ta simple. The canvas is placed in a vacuum, it is preserved, like fruit, it
is sealed up from all the destructive
influences of the atmosnhcre. Bin e
metal figures in the operation the canvas might intleed be Bald to be canbring a few families from the city, but ned.
There is no reason why paintings,
shall encourage- many young men to re- kepi ia this manner in a vacuum
main Upon the farm? Did it ever occur should not endure Indefinitely.
to you that the building of new houses
Old Welsh Wedding Custom.
and barns upon the farm aud the buying
In Cardiganshire, Wales, a wedding
of better stock, n w buggies, pianos, is considered a tame affair unless
carpel s, )K-- , piotures-i- n short , all that the groom captures the bride after a
goes to make the farm home pleasant thrilling mock skirmish. The relatives
oher mock resistance, and much scufand attractive and the farmer and h's fling and horse play ensue. A diafamily happy .and contented, depended logue in verso hci::
finished, the
is
groom
admiiled
and
seeks the
entirely upon the yield oí' our cultivated
bride, who is disguised as an old
field-- ?
Then is there any one tiling thai woman, with a malo infant in he!
means more to tha farmer and his fami arms, to symbolize sons and heirs. At
ly, toevery branch of business from tl e the church the bride is snatched by
the relatives, while the groom's party
peanut stand 03 the corner to the Inter- pursues on horseback. At last she is
nationa! Harvester company, than such tossed back, and the one receiving
during the year.
an advanced knowledge of the genera! her will be married

and

CONTRACTOR

a

barred out) and XZ, the holding brand.
Has white spot in forehead. Also one
grey horse, black spot In forehead,branded
XZ on left thigh, and reversed F connect-ewith K. Will pav a reward of five
dollars each for return of same.
Hale Y. Lutz,
Willard, N.M.

M.

IV.

W. C. FORREST
BUILDER
UNDERTAKER

.

. .

Willard, New Mexico

one bay horse branded LYL on left thigh,

Canned Paintir.gs.
Painting under glass may now be
preserved indefinitely. Had the men
of oíd known this the pictures of
Apelles might still live 'i the first
freshness of their colors, ami the
work of Raphael and Michael Angelo

S. ROSE,

Estimates furnished on buildings of all kinds.

n

Hi

y

MAM

)

-

Husband Tíiis eake is very good, my
dear, but it seems to me (here ought to
be a little more
Wife (in clear, Icy, incisive tenes)
That oake came by mail and was made
by your mother.
Husband Yes, as I was saying, there
ought to be a little more of it. Sunshine.
STKAY

TAKEN

.sew
-

WHEN YCÜ SHOOT
You want to HIT what you are riming at
he it biv.!.
or target. Make your
shots count by shooting the STEVEN'S.
For 41 vcars STEVENS ARMS o
cafri. a ofl PS KM ER HONORS for AC- C U RAC '. Our hne :
K-ns-

I

Siripa,

UP.

I have in my possession since last
June one bay horse branded
rron
left hip, blazed face. Owner may have
same by proving property and paying
expenses or samé will be disposed of
according to law.
Julian Salas, Encino, N. M
Feb. 7, 00.

your
".(T in.
ÍA ikton
the Stevens,

obtain,
I we shin direct tx-lri.r.r prep&id. ui
" fcataloffpri
I re
I

f y u

ant

Jenuiitm th
be lorw

t

t.

a

Píslols
ts. In llama
i CataldB

tit topa

if rompióte outrun

valuable

..

A

frefer

en ft for present and

prospectivo shooters.

Ior Aluminum HftCgef will
for xo cents in stamns.

J. Stevens Arms & Too! Co.,
P. O. Box 4096

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.,

XJ.

3. A.

L. A. Bond went to Las Vegas

.....Local Gossip

4

yesterday.

In

town yesterday.

Easley, attorney
was in town
Fe,
Santa
from
Miss Lula Buckelew is visiting the
Monday on legal business.
family of Hal Hering near Pinos
F.

Wells.
Ben Williams, special agent of
Frank Zink has purchased a lot
the SantaFe, was in town yester-dayt- o
in
town and will erect a cottage
secure the prisoner, Rae.
thereon at once.
Mrs. A. E. Gilmore went to

W. E. Stone, of Tyrola, I. T.,
Eastview Tuesday to visit her was an arrival on Tuesday. He is
sister-in-laMrs. Joe Purcella, looking for a homestead here.
ill
is
at that place.
who
w,

Messrs. Jones and Elkins of

Ros-wel-

l,

a

J

A

A

Jtm

Jl

aU

J

Xa

JSt

JL

1L

JU

J

nfc

Sania Fe Centra) Railway Systei

E. A. Dow of Gran Quivira was

Chas.

'

f yTTTVttT

SUNSHINE ROUTE VIA TORRANCE

t

Connecting with tho E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Bock
Island and Pacific Ry. Shortes'- Xina nut of
Santa Fe or New Mexico, to Chicago,
Kansas City or, St. Louis.
-

makes close connection at Torrance" with the
Golden State Limited, No. 44, east bound, on the
Hoc k s and.
No. 2 makes close connection with Golden State Limit
ed, No. 43, west bound.
$
No.

are prospecting in the valley,
Hon. Carl A. Dalies, Saturnino
arrived on Wednesday.
having
Lueras and Feliciano Chavez of
Willard were in town on business
J. A. Lee is putting down a
before the commissioners.
of wells for settlers in the
and is meeting good success.
R. 0. Locke passed through
Estancia Monday, on his way to
H. S. Cobb is working at one of
Mountainair with the pay checks
the lumber camps near Guam in
for the Santa Fe employes.
the Zuni mountains for a few weeks,
Mr. Leemer, representing the
1
Miss Simpson and A. J. Atkinson
Dry
Burnham- - Hanna- - Munger
Goods Co. , was in town Tuesday of Corona came in Wednesday for
a visit at the Atkinson ranch north 1
interviewing our merchants.
west of town.
Charley Ross, assistant travel
C. J. Dawe of Trinidad repreing auditor of the Santa Fe re-- 1
turned to territory from a trip senting the Morey Grocery firm of
to Roswell the first of the week. Denver, was in town yesterday on
business for his firm.

I

j

1

S. B. Grimshaw,
g. f. & a.p.

W. H. Andrews,
Pres. & Gen Mgr.
R. L. Grimshaw,
Traveling F. & P. Tí.
1

Frank Dibert,

Immigration Hgt.

THE BEST
LAWN

AGENTS WANTED

SWING

Lawn Swings end Settees, KEf!iecfc

MADB

aa

.;.

MA.

Hfoning TtibJcs, Wasfc Benches. Etc.

Agents paoilv tj.jlr"

O

!U

IU

fi"".M

0$

UST.

ü

Will furnish samples at re- - SK
duced prices to tliose desiring w
agency. Exclusive territory j
X
given. Address,

Joe W. Pope went to Albuquer-- j
Mr. McKinley is doing a nice
que Monday in the interest of the business at his Restaurant and
Wolfe Publishing House of Chica-;Shoorder house near the depot.
go, which he represents as gen-- ; He makes a specialty of short or
erai agent.
ders.
''

C5.EAnFiti.rj,

rt

George C. Steele, who has been

cooking at the Howell restaurant
at Willard was in town Wednes
day. George has invested in five
lots at Willard.

7

Mr. Phil Barber who has been in
charge of the Cloudcroft Saloon here
for several months is to be transferred to another location by his
present employer, Henry Pfaff.
Cloudcroft Silver Lining.

iff

q Santa Fe

n.

Bas Vegas

"j Kemiedy

l
PsmA,,

Il

W. R. Bruner and wife, who

recently purchased the Cottage
Judge R. J. Nesbit and family and
Hotel at Torrance were in town O. Reed and family arrived from

flMoriarty

V

.

jW

Wednesday on personal business. Lexington, O. T., last Tuesday to
They are originally from Iowa.
make their future home in the Valley. The)- are domiciled at the ValJ. F. Byrd was in from his ley Hotel temporarily.
sawmill home at Torreón Monday
bringing S. 0. Fletcher, who reMatt Freilinger has been taking
turned to Santa Fe. They report- lumber to his ranch north of town
ed plenty of snow in the moun- preparatory to building. Last Week
tains yet. They will start the Mr. Freilinger purchased a large
sawmill next week.
sulky plow, which he has put to

Santa Rosa

p

Estancia-11-

fASLLARD0

-

work, breaking the sod. He says it
Mrs.Cowgilland daughter, Miss works fine.

Florence,

returned from their
western trip last Saturday. While

William Penn Clark, who was at
gone they visited Los Angeles, one time Industrial Agent for the
San Diego, San Francisco, Salt Santa Fe Central Ry. Co. and kinLake City, Denver and Santa Fe. dred companies, has been in town

Mrs Cowgill will visit her sister,
Mrs. A. H. Garnett, while Miss
Cowgill will take up her residence on her homestead near

Mountainair.
Beginning Mai oh 1st, Mr. Lobhen will
eceive pupils on piano as well as on
yiolin. Pupils wúhout an instrument
will be permitted the dftwy use of either
piano or violin for practice.
Full information as to tuition rates,
etc., oheerfully furniihed on request in
persoti or by mail.
t

18 2tp.

CM. Lobben, Box

67,

Estancia, N.M.

J

(ij

pUainogordo

several days this week. This explains the unsettled condition of our
otherwise pleasant spring weather.
He will only remain a short time
however.
Rev. R. P. Pope of the Estancia
Valley was here during the week,
X 1
El Taso
and verifies the report of the rapid
t.
development of the Estancia country May
showing location of the town of
in Torrance county.
He says that
homeseekers are locating there by
the scores, and that this Territory
is not yet scratched to what it is to at the junction of the Santa Fé Central and the Eastern Rail
be in the near future. Cloudcroft way of New Mexico.
For information concerning Willard,
Silver Lining.
apply to Carl A. Dalies, Willard, or John W. Corbett, Estancia

WILLARD

